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About “A Capital Campaign”


 “We would not close this history simply by looking at the past and present. We must look to the future. The 
backward glance is a profitable thing if it is used as a means to future growth and service. We at Mount 
Carmel do not glory simply in the fact that the old church has somehow weathered the storms for one 

hundred fifty years. Rather, we delight to see how the fathers of our church examined their own mistakes 
and then went on to overcome them.  

The story of Mount Carmel has been one of progress…. 
…continued below 

I’ve read the old Mount Carmel history book more times than I can remember, and every time it’s like 
opening up a time capsule. In between the first and last pages of that little book the world goes through 200 
years of immeasurable change. The timeline spans the expanse from meetings that required parliamentary 
powdered wigs to meetings that happen on Zoom, from horses and buggies to self-driving vehicles, from 
communication that predates the telegram and the Pony Express to text messages and emails. There is no 
200-year period in world history which even comes close to the amount of change that has occurred during 
the life of Mount Carmel Church. And yet, as we eavesdrop into the pages of her vast history, the story that 
unfolds is a familiar one. Even the storyteller sounds familiar. That’s because beyond the voices of the many 
talented contributors to this book, is the voice of Old Carmel herself; and she is as gifted a storyteller as 
you’ll ever meet. 


Her voice is slow and soft, but just strong enough to keep your attention. It’s the kind of voice that makes 
you want to sit down on the hearth at the foot of her chair and listen. Her tone relaxes you, but it’s not dull 
or boring. Quite the opposite. It carries confidence and wisdom. She’s been places you want to go, and 
she’s seen things you want to see, and she’s always willing to share. She’s not preachy or arrogant, but 
every tale has a little lesson. She’s not fluffy or flowery, but her attention to detail is so rich and real. She has 
the sweetest sense of humor. She’s funny and she knows it…and when she laughs it’s almost as if she’s 
embarrassed of how funny she really is! 


In addition to her stories there’s always an experience. That’s because she’s a full-blown southern charmer 
and, for her, hospitality comes as natural as breathing. Even if you surprise her with a visit, she’s ready for 
you. It’s almost like she was expecting you. Your seat at the table is open. Your cup is filled and your plate 
is overflowing with all of your personal favorites. And her memory…wow! It’s remarkable the way she 
remembers you and the way she always picks right up wherever you left off.  


But it’s the relatability that sets her apart. You can bring her a total stranger and they are immediately at 
home in her presence. You can go weeks or even years without seeing her and when you come back it’s 
like nothing ever changed. Even if you’re the one that’s changed, she knows you and loves you just the 
same. Even if the paint changes, the furniture changes, or there are some upgrades here and there, the 
feeling never changes. She’s timeless and consistent. Your grandfather’s grandfather felt the same way 
about her as you do. Hopefully, your granddaughter’s granddaughter will too. 
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We are blessed to know her. The reason we know her is because those who came before us faithfully 
looked forward to how God would use anything and everything they could offer. So they offered…so much! 
They moved locations. They planted churches. They purchased multiple properties. They built multiple 
buildings. They did all those things, not for their time or even for themselves, but for the future and for us. 
Now it’s our turn. Old Carmel has plenty of life left in her and she has plenty more to say. It’s up to us to 
make sure her voice goes on. Begin praying now as we prepare for our capital campaign in hopes that our 
moving with God today might speak the Gospel 200 years from now.


….continued…. 
The story of Mount Carmel has been one of progress….If we should somehow feel that Mount Carmel has 

reached its peak and we can take a resting spell, then the old-timers would have just reason to be ashamed 
of us. Time does not stand still. Neither must Mount Carmel. There is much to be done in the Master’s 

Kingdom. We can well take as our challenge the word of the Lord to an earlier generation: ‘Speak to the 
children of Israel that they go FORWARD’ (Exodus 14:15). Mount Carmel has done, is doing, and can 

continue to do great things in the Master’s Name.” 
-L. W. Sparrow

Sermon Series
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Upcoming Events

Coming Up

May 8 8am-10:30am 
Garden Workday


May 8 2pm

Memorial Service for Leon 
Yates


May 15 10am-3pm

Blood Drive


May 16 9am & 11am

New sermon series


May 22 8am-10:30am

Garden Workday


May 26 7pm

Church Conference
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MISSIONS PROJECT 

The church also launched a drive-thru Missions Project that takes place every Saturday between 
9am-11am where you can drop off the following at church for IFC and CORA:


▪ Canned meats (spam, tuna)

▪ Canned veggies

▪ Dry milk

▪ Pastas

▪ Cereal

▪ Hygiene supplies

▪ Cleaning supplies

▪ Temporal thermometers

▪ Face masks

▪ Clothing for Durham Rescue Mission

▪ And the following items for prisoners at Orange County Correctional:


▪ Hygiene items - especially soap, stick deodorant, toothpaste, and 
shampoo


▪ Clothing for the men when they work outside the prison

*Pull into church on the north (Sanctuary) side, drive behind the building, pop your trunk, and someone 
will be there to retrieve your items.


*Contact Phil Ramos to volunteer with the drive thru at ramosu87@gmail.com   


PRAYER GROUP 

Every Sunday at 7pm the church meets together online via Zoom for prayer.  Contact Debby Berry 
at dberry@unch.unc.edu for details.

BUSY NEEDLES 

We're Back! Beginning May 6th, we will be meeting in the Fellowship Hall each Thursday in May, from 
10:30 to approximately 12:00.  We will do some distancing. Also, please bring a mask, just in case 
someone is not fully vaccinated. So far, there are 6-8 people who plan to be at the gathering.  If you also 
would like to attend, please let me know, so we can provide adequate seating/workspace arrangements 
for everyone. COME HAVE SOME GIRL TIME  !! Dorothy Rand 919 542-3002.


CAREGIVER OASIS 

If you are a caregiver of an adult loved-one, we welcome you to gather with others who are or have been 
in a similar situation. This small group provides a safe, strictly confidential place to share & receive 
support in your concerns, thoughts, joys, and struggles - and to learn ways to care for yourself, and 
learn about understanding/relating to your loved-one. If you are interested in coming to one of our 
gatherings, or in receiving emails with helpful information, please contact Dorothy Rand 919 542-3002. 


Get Involved

mailto:dberry@unch.unc.edu
mailto:ramosu87@gmail.com
mailto:dberry@unch.unc.edu
mailto:ramosu87@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY GARDEN AT MT CARMEL 

Spring has sprung in the Garden! Please come by and take a look. (Close the gates securely as you 
leave.) Things you may notice:  Cool-weather veggies that are still being harvested include spinach, kale, 
Swiss chard, and those beautiful red strawberries. With a closer look, you’ll find recently planted sugar 
snaps (ready to climb their netting!), beets, lettuce, and more spinach and Swiss chard. Watch for 
sprouts of the most recent additions – cucumbers, eggplants, and green beans.  Next up, as the weather 
stays warm, will be tomatoes and peppers. Onions and garlic continue to grow, as well as the flowers 
planted to attract a large variety of pollinating insects. The vegetable plants that make it to summer will 
be quite durable, having already survived April temperatures from the 30s to the high 80s!


Have you noticed the large wooden boxes? Those were built to hold blueberry bushes, new to our 
garden this year. Blueberries have different (more acidic) soil requirements than most garden vegetables, 
so we filled these boxes with their own special mixture. We’ve already been rewarded with blooms in 
April! 


All of the above produce items have been chosen not only because they are delicious, but because they 
will provide a nutrition boost that many folks in our community are lacking. For example, did you know 
that blueberries are one of the best antioxidant foods, as well as providing fiber, vitamin C, and vitamin 
K? For more information about these little powerhouses, read here: https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/
10-proven-benefits-of-blueberries#TOC_TITLE_HDR_3


The structure of our blueberry boxes was reinforced with the help of the youth, at our April 24 workday. 
We are so grateful for Will Haas and crew! With their strength and energy, we were able to move many 
wheelbarrows of good soil into Quad 4, which is the last one to receive these improvements. The youth 
also helped install the new irrigation hoses in this area, as well as doing weeding in multiple areas. 


We are so excited about the potential of the MCBC Garden to help feed our community this year! Would 
you like to help and learn? Contact anyone in the garden group, or you can email me at 
anne.stewart@earthlink.net. Weather permitting, workdays will continue to be held in the mornings, on 
the second and fourth Saturdays of each month. The weekday workers meet on Tuesday mornings and 
on Thursday mornings as needed. Contact Jean Atwater for info. 


Also, let us know if you’d like an invite to the Facebook Group, “Community Garden @ Mt. Carmel” so 
you can keep up with what’s happening in the Garden. Lots of photos there, for those who aren’t able to 
visit in person.


“No matter the state of the world, or how dark the shadow that has fallen on our city, I find it curiously comforting 
to know that if you plant a seed and give it sunlight and water, it will grow.” 
― Sarah Jio, All the Flowers in Paris


https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/65608346
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/65608346
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INTER-FAITH COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL SERVICES (IFC) 

The 34th annual Chapel Hill/Carrboro CROP Hunger Walk was a success!  The walk met it’s goal of 
raising $40,000 to fight hunger!  The Mount Carmel Baptist Church Walk Team raised $1,400!!!  Our team 
had a great time at our mini-walk on the church campus on Sunday April 25th.

You can still donate to the walk until 5/10!

Mail checks (made payable to CWS/CROP) to:

Inter-Faith Council for Social Services

c/o Anissa McLendon, CROP Walk Treasurer

110 W. Main Street

Carrboro, NC 27510


OR


Donate online!  Visit www.crophungerwalk.org/chapelhillnc.  Once there, search for the Mount Carmel 
Baptist Church Team.


http://www.crophungerwalk.org
http://www.crophungerwalk.org
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Notes from Virginia 

Mount Carmel Church Preschool 

The first MCCP Trike-A-Thon to benefit the Susan Allred Scholarship Fund was a huge success!  Riders 
were all smiles as they rode their bikes or scooters for 20 minutes.  Our spectators certainly enjoyed the 
beautiful weather and had a fantastic time cheering on our participants!  We raised over $2,400 for our 
scholarship fund, which will allow us to continue to offer aid to children that would otherwise be unable to 
attend preschool.  It was truly a day full of Warm Hearts!


Our teachers just completed their Spring Parent/Teacher Conferences.  We love meeting with parents and 
sharing information about their child’s progress with them.  Our four-year-olds are now ready for 
kindergarten in the fall!


It is hard to believe that our preschool year is quickly coming to a close.  We only have a few weeks left 
before summer vacation.  Our preschool community has had a wonderful year outdoors on the beautiful 
campus of MCBC.  Thank you for sharing this space with us so that we can continue to watch our 
preschoolers grow in love of God, each other and the world around them. 

Plan to join us for our Cooking Camp Vacation Bible School June 
21-24 from 6-8:30 pm at Mount Carmel. Sign ups will begin the 
week of May 3rd.

Please join us in thanking Crystal Sparrow for her dedicated service to our children 
and their families. She has been the heart of our nursery these past 5 years and we 

will miss her.
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Notes from Will 

Greetings in this Easter season as we continue to live in the resurrection of our Lord Jesus and 
experience the true freedom that comes only in Him.  I am so grateful for our youth families that came 
out to the Garden Workday and the CROP Hunger Walk last week as we got play a small part in two 
wonderful ministries that our church offers to the community.  As we enter into the month of May our 
students are continuing to study this freedom that we have in Christ as we mirror the current worship 
series “Freed Up.”  Additionally, we are wrapping up our Spring calendar and preparing for the launch of 
the Youth Praise Team in June.  Lastly, if you have someone that you would like to be recognized at our 
upcoming Graduation Sunday on June 6, please send their name and the school they are graduating 
from to will@mcbc1803.org no later than June 1.  Here is a glimpse of a couple of events coming up in 
May that I am super excited about.  As always, you can find out more information about these events as 
well as all our weekly updates by visiting the youth webpage: www.mcbc1803.org/youth (webpage 
updates come every Wednesday).


The week after Easter we celebrated the 
Ascension and looked up and saw a drone and 

posed with a message about Jesus.


The children learned about Pentecost and built 
a fire wall out of streamers.


mailto:will@mcbc1803.org
http://www.mcbc1803.org/youth
mailto:will@mcbc1803.org
http://www.mcbc1803.org/youth
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Significant Events in our Congregation to Remember 
since the last published newsletter 

Births: Aubrey Elaina Barlow, born 4/19, daughter of Kent and Jessica Barlow


Deaths: Matt Deibler’s father, William Deibler; Emily Lawson’s grandfather, Gerald Edward Aneskewich; 
Karen Chapman’s cousin, Judy Campbell


Current Prayer List 

Continuing Concerns: Deb and Ben Berry; Randy Bishop’s brother, Roger Bishop; Jewell Blackwood 
and her brother, Deryl Merritt; Geary Blackwood; Tommie Blackwood’s friend, Linda Woods; Steven 
Blanchard’s mother, Mavis Blanchard; Sherri Burch; Diane Cash and Karen Rowe’s brother, Michael 
Walker; Pat and Jim Clark’s granddaughter, Jenna; Dan Cowen; Will Diggs; Will Diggs’ aunt, Louise Trice; 
Alexis Duncan; Kerry Freeman’s aunt, Jane; Kathy Graham’s son, James January; Sunnee Hallman’s 
brother, Jim Hardee; Elaine Jeffcoat; The Johnson family; Kevin Klingel’s father, Ray Klingel; Miracle 
Lindsay’s sister, Gwendolyn; Robert Middour’s son, Rob; Brenda Middour’s friend, Elmer Monroe; Taffy 
Moore; Kevin Mullaney’s brother-in-law, David Bartanian; Barbara Paren’s friend, Carol; Valerie Potter; 
Clarence and Valerie Potter’s neighbor, Amador Musalem’s, family; Daniel and Rachel Potter; Valerie 
Potter's brother-in-law’s brother; Jan Russell’s sister, Mary Ann Gaster; Susan Smialowicz; Ruth 
Sparrow; David Staples’ son, Preston; Manna Traas-Chapin; Eddie and Patsy Williams; Ronnie Woody 

Care Facilities: Paul Brimfield (Atria Southpoint Walk, 5705 Fayetteville Road, Room 6116, Durham, NC 
27713) 

Hospital: Sherri Burch (Duke North)


Worship Update 

Reservations are no longer required for indoor worship services.  Current services and guidelines are as 
follows:


Contemporary Worship 9am

Outdoor, in-person and live-streamed

• Singing allowed

• Masks recommended

• Household pod seating


Rainy Day Plan: In the Fellowship Hall


Traditional Worship 11am

Indoor, in-person in the Sanctuary

• No singing

• Masks required

• Household pod seating


Ushers Needed at 11am Service 

We need volunteers to help with ushering on a rotating basis during our 11AM traditional services.  If 
interested, please contact Dan Dalton at danraydalton@gmail.com.


mailto:danraydalton@gmail.com
mailto:danraydalton@gmail.com
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Birthdays and Anniversaries in Our Congregation

Anniversaries (May) 

05 Hans Tammeling and Michele Wilson

06 June and Ruth Sparrow

09 Ralph and Virginia Taylor

10 Brian and Barbara Paren

11 Brent and Susan Mellott

14 Dominick and Betty Tomaro

19 Ron and Joy Craig

19 Ronnie and Sandra Woody


Birthdays (May) 

02 Brittany Stone

03 Josh Clowes

03 G. Reginald Tucker

06 Kenneth Samuelson

08 Larry Russell

08 Will Diggs

08 Lisa Blackwood

08 Jon Creech

09 Katie Jenkins

09 Joy Craig

11 Robert Middour

12 Teri Atkins

12 Waylon Williams

14 Ella Williams

14 Barbara Paren

14 Cheryl Neville

14 Jennifer Daiker

14 Emily Arnold

16 Nicole Capps

16 Logan Taylor


Birthdays (May) 

17 Mia Helms

17 Dwight McAlister

17 Linda McAlister

17 Callan Perchinsky

18 Kevin Mullaney

18 Kimberly Steiner

18 Christopher Stone

19 Sam Stone

19 Taffy Moore

19 Glenn Lassiter III

21 Dianne Lawrence

22 Harrison Blanchard

22 Chris Derickson

24 Bill Whichard

35 Jessica Cheek

25 Allie Eberhard

25 Ashley Goodwin

25 Elaine Jeffcoat

29 Benny Hallman

30 Carol Daye


Anniversaries (June) 

01 Greg & Jody Spaugh

04 Bill & Leona Whichard

06 June & Ruth Sparrow

11 Brent & Susan Mellott

11 Jonathan & Crystal Sparrow

18 Randy & Anne Stewart

21 Ben & Ellen Cheek

25 Barney Collins & Jackie Riggsbee

27 Brian & Heather Bochicco 

28 Greg & Cheryl Neville

29 Roger Chapin & Mann Traas-Chapin


Birthdays (June) 

01 Shannon Talbert

02 Randy Bishop

02 Cole Shambley

03 Natalie Blake

04 Bobbie Creech

04 Deb Greene

05 Shannon Hall

05 Grady Perchinsky

05 Ryland Perchinsky

06 Pam Porter

06 Carson Goodwin

06 Jennifer Royster

08 Kendall Hamm

08 Sarah Harnden

08 Brian Bochicco

09 Phyllis Bender

10 Anne Stewart

11 Jenny Merritt

13 Donna Barton

13 Kaylie Lane

15 June Sparrow

16 Bonnie Butler

18 Clint Goodwin

18 Lee Merritt


Birthdays (June) 

20 Greg Neville

20 Steven Royster

21 Kevin Kelly

21 Jenna Vaughn

21 Bobby West

21 Ellen Cheek

22 Brooks Barlow

24 Daniel Jenkins

24 Alex Lynch

24 Conner Lynch

24 Pierce Lynch

25 Miracle Lindsay

25 Clarence Potter

25 Phil Ramos

28 Lexi Scruggs
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Mount Carmel Baptist Church

2016 Mt. Carmel Road

Chapel Hill, NC 27517

919-933-8565

www.mcbc1803.org

karen@mcbc1803.org

http://www.mcbc1803.org
mailto:karen@mcbc1803.org
http://www.mcbc1803.org
mailto:karen@mcbc1803.org
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